







































































ITEM NO. PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QTY.
1 A001 Top Assembly: Solar Panel 1
2 A002 Bottom Assembly: Basin 1
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ITEM NO. PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QTY.
1 A001-1 PV panel 1
2 A001-3 L - Bracket 12
3 A001-4 Upper middle panel 1
4 A001-5 Upper side panel 2
5 A001-6 Branch 1 4
6 A001-7 Branch 2 4
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TOLERANCES: 0.005
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ITEM NO. PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QTY.
5 A002-1 Basin wall 1 2
4 A002-2 Basin wall 2 2
8 A002-3 Basin plate 1
6 A002-4 Structure side panel(shaft) 2
5 A002-5 Structure middle panel 1
6 A002-6 Structure upper-middle panel 1
7 A002-7 AUDBIG 12v DC water pump 1
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ITEM NO. PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION QTY.
1 A003-1 Top shaft 1
2 A003-2 Bucket 1
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Ball Bearing with Two-Bolt Flange
© 2017 McMaster-Carr Supply Company
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